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ivlce a week change each issue22c
Once each we K 23c
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SENATOR SMOOT AND CONGRESS-
MAN

¬

HOWELL-

An eastern correspondent of the
Standard writing from Washington on
the work of the different state dele-
gates

¬

on the new tariff bill pays Sen
amr Reed Smoot and Congressman
Howell this compliment

In the framing of tho new tariff
lull with wIden congress has been en
paged since March 15 the interests of
t ah have been well conserved Whoa
tli revision of the tariff was first un
d taken it was said by some that
tli1 influence of the New England
tares was so great that only the In

tfjtsfs of that section would be con
Mdcrod In making the schedules and
tl it the Western states would suffer
TnU prediction has not been borne
out ltahs industries have been well
c lr 1 for and the people of that state
no matter what their politics or what
their views upon the tariff as an econ ¬

omic proposition will be well pleased
with the result

Senator Reed Smoot as a member-
ofII I

the Committee on Finance has
had an Important part in the worst of
revising the tariff In framing the
wool lead silk and sugar schedules
he has been a very potent factor

t These are all Interests in which his
state Is directly interested and he
has worked Insistently protect them
from any changes in duties which
would prove detrimental So efficient
was Senator Smoots services that the
loaders of tile senate requested that

0 he he named as one of the conferees
to adjust tho differences between the
ornate and house and put the final
touches upon the bill The conferees
VOIP selected in order of seniority and
therefore tho list did not Include Sen
ator Smoots name but he was called
into the conference notwithstanding-
and assisted the conferees In their
wont Chairman Aldrich and the oth-

er veteran members of the commit-
tee

¬

had great faith in Mr Smoots abil-
ity

¬

and they appreciated his familiar
ifv with tho Important items in tho
bill

In the House of Representatives
Joseph Howell worked and voted with
the loaders to enact a bill that would
lip favorable to the industries of Utah
He made a strong speech for tho bill
and used his influence In the Interests
of his constituents Taken altogether
110 state in the union has a more con-
spicuous

¬

and efficient senator and con-
gressman

¬

than has Utah and the re-

sults
¬

of their work show the manner-
In which their state interests have
Imeen conserved

0

MESSAGES FROM MOUNTAIN
PEAKS

When old Geronimo the Apache
loador was pursued into Old Mexico
and finally forced to negotiate terms-

Of surrender ho was shown tho helio-
graph

¬

in operation and was told that
messages wero then being sent from
tho wilderness in which the Indian

I bad been halted back several hun

I
drod miles to ono of the forts in south-
ern

¬

Arizona Ho was skeptical and re ¬

quested a demomjgation and as a test
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he had a message sent to his brother
Receiving a reply in a short time he
wilted saying through an interpre-
ter

¬

that with the eye of such a demon4
spirit pursuing him there was no use

of further resistance and he uncondi-

tionally

¬

surrendered
The heliograph is a wonderfully sim-

ple

¬

and yet efficient method of trans-

mitting
¬

messages in this mountain re ¬

gion of cloudless days and clear at ¬

mosphere The suns rays can bo

flashed by a reflector to be caught-

by tho oye at a great distance and

this fact has led the forest service to
experiment with the standard helio-

graph
¬

now in use in tile war depart ¬

ment for the purpose of signaling on

the national forests A bulletin just
Issued says one ot these experiments
will be on the Kaniksu National for ¬

est in Idaho and the other on the
Stanislaus forest in California It is

intended to discover whether these
instruments will bo of use on national
forests to report fires or transmit
other messages in areas where there-
is no quick method of communica-
tion

¬

The conditions of climate and
latitude as well as the species of In-

flammable trees In the two forests-
are sufllcleutly different to determine I

whether the instrument is suited to
sons localities and not to others I

Easy and quick communication to
all parts of a forest must bo had if
fire Is to be kept downis a state ¬

ment made by tho forestry people
Anyone who knows of the fearful

damage wrought by forest fires on pri-

vate and unprotected lands each year I

will easily see that through lire pa-

trol
i

use of telephone lines and other I

means of communication such as Is

maintained on the 195 million acres
contained in the National forests the
losses can be reduced to a minimum-
For the administration and protection
of time US National forests in nineteen
states and territories and Alaska the
government spent 5252009802 or
about one and onehalf cents an acre
for the calendar year 1908 Of this I

amount 59210919 was spent for per-

manent
¬

Improvements including the
construction of 3100 miles of trails
100 miles of wagon roads 3200 miles-
of telephone lines and forty miles of
fire lines

G

DELEGATES TO THE NATIONAL
IRRIGATION CONGRESS-

Gov Spry aided by Fred J Klesel
aijd the other members of the Irriga-
tion

¬

Congress board Is malting an
earnest effort to obtain a strong dele-
gation to tho Spokane gathering to
bo held from August 9 to August H-

It is to bo regretted that the date of
tho Congress conflicts with that of tho
G A II encampment In Salt Lake
otherwise tho work of selecting a del ¬

egation would be less difficult But
the Governor and Mr Klesel are con-

fident of obtaining a large represen-
tation

The delegates are given credentials-
as follows

Fifteen delegates appointed by the
I Governor of oach State or Territory-

Ten delegates appointed by tho may-
or

¬

of each city of the United States

of more than twentyfive thousand
population

Five delegates appointed by the
mayor of each city in the United
States of less than twentyfive thous
and population

Five delegates appointed toy each
board of county commissioners or
county supervisors in the United
States

Five delegates appointed by each na-

tional Interstate or state organiza-
tion interested in tho object sought
by the National Irrigation Congress

Five delegates appointed by each
state conservation irrigation drain-
age

¬

forestry agricultural or horticul-
tural

¬

society or association
Five delegates by each state asso-

ciation
¬

of professional commercial
fraternal patriotic religious or labor
organization-

Two delegates duly accredited by
each chamber of commerce board of
trade Immigration society or com ¬

mercial club
Two delegates duly accredited by

each regularly organized Irrigation
agricultural horticultural or forestry
club association or society in the
United States

Two delegates duly accredited by
each irrigation company

Two delegates duly accredited by
each agricultural college and by oach
College or university having chairs of
hydraulic engineering or forestry in
the United States

The National Irrigation Congress-
had its origin In Utah and was re-

vitalized during the session held in
Ogden Therefore there Is state and
local pride in maintaining Limo organi-
zation

¬

which should manifest Itself-
In a large delegation to Spokane

The congress tends to stimulate In-

terest
¬

In one of the grant resources of

this section of the country und should
be fostered because of the advantages
to be gained by a closer study of the
problems of Irrigation which must
come from an exchange of ideas at
these congresses

0
MILK DEALERS IN OGDEN AND

PURE FOOD

J S Carver chairman of the Utah
liure food commission was present at
a meeting of the commission In Salt
Lake yesterday and returned homo
feeling that the cause of pure food and
honest weights In this tate had been
greatly strengthened Many of the
manufacturers and big dealers In food-

stuffs wero before tho commission and
exchanged views with the members of
tho board Ono of the Salt Lake pa-

pers says there was quite a discussion-
of the question of weights on Hour
as two local millets contended that
they throught it right to sell forty
eight pounds of Hour for fifty pounds
because It had been done for years
They were compelled to back dowji
from their statements however and
agreed that they would be willing to
nark tho exact weight of the flour on
their packages if the state officials
would give them time to use up their
oldsacks As to bleached flour It was
stated that a test case against the rul-

ing of the department of agriculture
I on that point was now pending and

I

they asked that nothing be done until
after tho case was decided

O H Hewlett stated that his com
pany had been marking the net weight
and contents on tea coffee baking
powder and extracts nnd would be
willing to mark spices Iii tho same
manner If it were required of all dis-

tributors in the state c

J G McDonald said the proposition
of selling rortyelghf pounds of flour
for the price of fifty pounds was rot ¬

tenJ
W Mount of the Mount Pickle

company defended his action in not
marking the net weight on his prod ¬

ucts He also said It was impossible
to put up many byproducts without
using benzoate of soda A L Price
of tho Retail Merchants association
took Issue with him on the latter
question and declared that the largest
manufacturers in tho country used no
benzoate of soda or other poisonous
preservatives

The bakers wore also heard on the
question of the weight of the loaves
of bread now as compared to a short
time ago They declared that owing
to the advanced price of flour ants

other materials It was Impossible to
give more than thirteen or fourteen
ounces of bread for five cents They
said they were giving all they could

I

for the money
The result of the meeting will bo

that the state commission will insist
that where the weights are given on

the packages tho manufacturers will
be compelled to give honest measure

As the tricks of tho trade are dis-

closed

¬

ono wonders why the American
people have so patiently submitted to
the frauds which have been perpetrat-
ed

¬

In food supplies Chairman Car-
ver

¬

says he has a long list of goods
which have been short weighted for
years including hams cured meats of
all kind many lines of groceries ho j

also has a list of goods in which dele j

terious preservatives have been used
The people as they learn what they
have been fed on and Low they have
been defrauded open their eyes la
amazement

Deputy Inspector Smith of the pure
food board was in Ogden yesterday
securing samples of milk This Is

tho third test of the milk furnished the
consumers of this city and the board
has decided that sufficient warning I

has been served on milk dealers

disregarding
served with warrants of arrest Imme-
diately

¬

after tho tests of the milk
prove their guilt

On Monday another Inspection Is to
be made in Ogdon with a view to
bringing othor offenders to an account
ing before the law

The pure food law is hero to stay
and the people are back of the officers
who are making abuse of the law a
dangerous undertaking

0
MINES TO THE NORTH-

OF OGDEN

Morning Examiner
Tho Salt Lake Tribune Is authority

for the statement that the Santa Ma-
ria

¬

mine just north of Ogdon and oast I

of Utah lint Springs in what is known-
as the Sierra Madre district has
opened with a 1050foot tunnel great
bodies of ore in eight parallel veins
of from twenty to ninety feet wide

For years district has been un-
dergoing

¬

development and regularly
wonderful reports have come out of
the ore bodies exposed but for reasons
best known to themselves tho owners
defer the time when the treasures In
the ground are toba extracted and
transformed Into products of commer-
cial

¬

nature
There Is nothing to dispute tho cor ¬

rectness of these statements of st-

ore zones opened and ready for time

smellers In fact to the contrary the
management has hold the property
open to public inspection and has re-

peatedly
¬

r
Invited the newspaper people-

to see the wealth disclosed which is
evidence ot good faith but in actual
resusthe production of bullion
the district has been as slow as the
Oregon Short Line in Its promised im-
provement

¬

of the railroad yards in
Ogden

Not v Mild be so stimulating to
the co htl life of all this section-
as the opening of big gold silver cop
per and lead producers and dividend

I yleldcrs in tho mountains which
frowning down from the north on Og ¬

den look as though they might be
made to disgorge In great abundance
the valuable and rare minerals

UTAH MINERS WOULD BE
BENEFITED

Morning Examiner-
A German paper contains a descrip-

tIon
¬

of a new explosive which prom-
ises to make mining a less dangerous

I risk and hoalthdcstiojlng occupation
Literary Digest in translating the Ger
man article says

Ammonal the now explosive has
the advantage that it can not be set-
off by ordinary means but requires a
special detonator of great power so
that accidents aro nearly impossible
This quality is due to the fact that
It is a mixture of a metal having great

I

affinity for oxygen with an explosive
whose constituents are easily sepa-
rated Says the writer

Chemistry tells us that certain el-

ements uniting Into compounds of
great power can be disengaged from
these compounds only by the applica
tlon of a certain form of energy of
equal Intensity In such cases ono

I says that these elements have great I

affinity for each other Ordinary anal-
yses

¬

are unable to separate their ele ¬

ments violent means being essential
One hundred years ago trials were
made to separate aluminum oxld into
its components but it required more l

powerful methods than then existed to
effect electricity was the sought
for agent

There are other chemical com-
pounds whose ingredients have little
affinity for each other so that unly
a small influence is necessary to sep

i crate them Ammonium nitrate Is
ono of this class an odorless heavy
vapor being distilled from it at a low
temperature and thon serving as a
narcotic If suddenly Ignited ammo ¬

nium nitrate separates into its ele ¬

ments with Immense force then hay-
ing the nature of an explosive And
yet It Is not available for this purpose
being far Inferior to dynamite lyddite
and other explosives It has noer
theloss other qualities making It a
splendid explosive = lt Is absolutely I

smokeless and tho products of Its
combustion are Innocuous-

The
I

Idea was easily suggested of
mixing finely pulverized aluminum
with ammonium nitrate the product
yielding nn explosive of tremendous
force Ammonal the name given to j

It can be graduated In Its power by
modifying the relation of Its compo I

nenls so that it has tho force of the I

most powerful nitroglycerin or the
weakest irade of black powder In I

this manner ammonal can be adapted

to all JJnds of work in mines for the
I extraction of coal and slate in which

the explosion must have a slow loos-

ening
¬

effect and of gold In which the
ore can be moved only by a sudden
crushing movement

I

The manner of operation of the
new explosive Is obvious from what
has been said above The pulverized I

aluminum on being Ignited takes up
the oxygen of the ammonium nitrate
generating an enormous of
heat amid expanding the gaseous prod-
uct

¬

with explosive force Other ex-
plosives employed in mines evolve
noxious vapors but ammonal gives off
only nitrogen oxygen and steam all
substances beneficial rather than
harmful A further advantage am-

monal
¬

is the complete safety of Its
manufacture which renders superflu-
ous

¬

the extra precautions usually taken
In making other explosIves It may
bo stored without danger and the qual-
ity Is not affected by time as long as
it is kept in a dry place We road
further

Exhaustive trials have been made
with ammonal Three pounds of tho

I strongest quality were placed in a
package and thrown into the tire Time

package merely burned without any
explosion occurring Then one pound
was placed on a rock and hit with a
hammer no explosion resulting five
pounds wero laid on a railway track
an engine and eight trucks passing
oer it without causlll damage
Finally a package containing three
pounds was shot at with a revolver at
close range likewise without results-
In fact ammonal can be explodcd only
by means of a slow match it IK

pressed Into the form of a bobbin and
thus can be placed In the blasthole

Undoubtedly this now invention Is
a wonderful scientific achievement
and will produce many changes In tho
present nature of blasting Its Im-

portance can not bo estimated since
more and more mines are being ex-
ploited

¬

more uses arc being found
for explosives above and under ground
and the future will no doubt discover I

oven other uses
I

An explosive of this kind would be
invaluable to the mining industry of
Utah and other western states where
mining Is carried on extensively
There have been thousands of deaths
in our silver lead copper and gold
mines from high explosives also front
tho fumes of giant powder Thousands
of miners have been asphyxiated by
the poisonous gases generated In un-
derground blasting where the pure air
supply lias been imperfect With this
now explosive one of the worst ele-

ments
¬

in mlnlug would bo eliminated

SALr LANE AND

STATE NEWS
I

I

HENDERSON ESTATE
VALUED AT 10000

I

Salt Lake July IGThe will of the
late Judice Henry P Henderson who
died In this city of pneumonia on I

Juno 1 last was filed for probate
with the clerk of the district court
on Thursday together with tho peti-
tion

I

of his widow Mrs Josephine T
Henderson asking that letters tes-
tamentary be Issued to her as provid-
ed

¬

in tho will The estate consists of
real and personal property In this
state and Michigan witch the peti-
tion

¬

alleges Is valued at more than
10000
Dy the terms of the will which

was executed on December 6 1905 a
farm of about eighty acres located In

I

Ingham county Michigan is be-

queathed to Miss Kate HendertfJii
the sister of tho testator together
with 2500 in cash The residua of I

tho estate Is bequeathed to Mrs Hon ¬

derson who Is named as executrix of

tho will without bonds The pctlton
for the Issuance of letters will be
heard on July 30 I
RAISE IN WAGES FOR-

TEAMSTERS
1

OF CITY

Salt Lake July IGV1ten the peti-
tion

¬

of Davis Hauser contractors
for the North Temple street ia1act
came before the engineering commit ¬

toe last night which asks for an ex-
tension of time to complete the wort-
it was passed up to the board of pub-

lic
¬

works There were a number ot
residents who live on North Temple
street present to oppose the extonsiin
of time or an change in the plans and
specifications The consideration of
the petition was passed because the
city attorney notified the councilmen
that it was the duty of the board of
public works to deal with the con ¬

tractors in regard to work The hoard
will take up the matter at Its meeting
tonight

The sprinkling committee recom ¬

mend the increase In wages paid to
teamsters so that the street depiit
ment can secure teams to operate tin
sprinkling wagons The city will now
offer men with teams 5 a day Instead
of 3GO for eight hours work

W H Glore chief of the fire depart-
ment presented an ordinance to the
police and fire committee which he
had drawn to prohibit the sale of fire ¬

crackers and explosives In Salt Lake
City It was turned over to the cit >

attorney to put in form and then it
will be recommended to the council for
passage

The claims committee with the city
attorney associated met last night to
consider tho damage claims of hlii i

water There were about forty claim
and it was decided to go over me
ground first to see Just what dam
ago had been done before any action-
is taken

Mrs Ora M Drashore OWHT o t
about 200 coin trade machines i
poured before the license conini io
last night asking that no Hcen
charged her In her petition w

she presented was the statement
number of merchants that the
chines were selling their goo
which they paid a license The mau
was not acted upon definitely

IRRIGATED LAND TO
BE SOLD AT AUCTION-

Salt Lake July IGThe plan ot

selling off state Irrigated lands at pub
He auction will be adopted by the
state board of land commissioners i

and on October 1 next GOOO acrr o
1

will be sold in that manner at U

GarfIeld county court house All ft
this land is tinder the Hatchtown ics
orvolr project anti water rights wit
be sold with each tract of forty and
olfehty acres Most of thp land is
osneclallj good for unit although i
some of it is bettor adopted to grain
raising j

The commissioners will fix a nmii-
mum price for tlIo land and will re-

serve the right to reject any Lids
below a reasonable valuation The
roorvolr uid laterals are about con
plated and the board looks for some
lively bidding on this choice Irrigated
land Tho clerk of tho board was In-

structed
¬

to advertise the sale 4

At the closing session of the land <
board yesterday the bid of tho West-
ern

¬

Construction company of 52-

C7950 for the undcrwoik of the dii
at time Pluto reservoir was accept-

ed and tho contract awarded to t t
cpmpany It will take about a year y

to complete the icservolr
Time bid of Frank Moore of Sail

Lake of 3000 for drilling an artesian A
wall at Loan was also accepted and I
the contract awarded to him

WANT ADS BRiNG BIG RESULTI

r


